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COJV7ROVER TED ELECTION OF THE COUNTY 1878

OJ CHARLEVOIX Jary25

April 15

OSEE BEASSARD AND OTHERS APPELLANTS

AD

HONORABLE LANGEVIN RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOWER

CANADA FOR THE DISTRICT OF SAGUNAY

App ealElection petition.Jurisdiction.__Preliminary objections

judgment on not appealablesec 48 chap 11 38 Vie

On the 21st April 1877 an election petition was fSrled in the Pro

thronotarys office at Murray Bay District of Saguenay against

the Respondent The latter pleaded by preliminary objectiOns

that this election petition notice of its presentation and copy of

the receipt of the deposit had never been served upon him Judg

ment was given maintaining the preliminary objections and

dismissing the petition with costs The petitioners thereupon

appealed to the Supreme Court under 38 Vie cap 11 sec 48

HeldThat the said judgment was not appealable and that under

that section an appeal will lie only from the decision of Judge

who has tried the merits of an election petition

and Fournier dissenting

Per Strong Richards concurring That the hearing of the

preliminary objections and the trial of the merits of the election

petition are distinct acts of procedure

By The Supreme Court tion to an Election Petition the

Amendment Act of 1879 sec 10 allowance of which shall have

it is provided that An appeal been final and conclusive and

shall lie to the Supreme Court which shall have put an end to

from the judgment rule order the petition or which would if

or decision of any Court or allowed have been final and

Judge on any preliminary objec- conclusive and have put an end

PRESENT Sir William Buell Richards and Strong Tas

chereau Fournier and Henry J.J
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1878
HE question to be decided in this appeal was

BRASSARD whether judgment maintaining preliminary objections

LANGEVIN and dismissing an election petition was appealable

under the 48th section of the Supreme and Exchequer
Court Act

The facts appear sufficiently in the head note and the

judgments

Mr Mclnt.tire for Appellant

The petition has been virtually tried for the judgment
of the Court amounts to final judgment against the

petitioners We must read section 25 of the Supreme
and Exchequer Court Act in connection with section 48

If this Court has not jurisdiction in such case as this

then it is in the power of any Judge to oust the appel

late jurisdiction of this Court in every controverted

election case The policy of the law has not been to dim
inish the right of appeal but to extend it The judg
ment in this case is final and therefore appealable See

Freeman onjudgments Powell on the law of appellate

proceedings

Mr 11 Pelletier for Respondent

The judgment is final and without appeal

The 8th section of the Statute 38 Vic chap 11 the

Supreme and Exchequer Court Act says positively

Any party to an election petition under the said Act

who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge

who has tried such petition mayappeal from said

judgment In the present case we have not to consider

to the petition Provided al- so order and provided also

ways that an appeal in the last- that appeals shall be allowed

mentioned case shall not operate under this section in cases in

as stay of proceedings or to litigation and now pending cx

delay the trial of the petition cept cases when the appeal has

unless the Court or Judge of been allowed and duly filed

the Court appealed from shall

Secs 29 30 33 Pp 364 368
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decision given at the time of the trial of an election 1878

petition but judgment given on preliminar/ objec- BRASSARD

tions
LANGE VThT

If an appeal is allowed from every decision of ajudge

it would be impossible to proceed with petition

Trial means the examination of witnesses See

Hardcastle Laws and Practice of Election Petitions

and Wolferstan Law of Election Petitions

STRONG

This was an appeal from ajudgment rendered by His

Honor Mr Justice Rout hier of the Superior Court of the

Province of Quebec for the District of Saguenay in the

matter of petition filed by the Appellants under the

Controverted Elections Act 1874 against the return of

the Respondent as member of the House of Commons

for the Electoral District of Charlevoix The return of

the writ of election to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan

cery in which the Respondent was declared to be duly

elected member of the House of Commons was pub
lished in the Canada Gazette on the 7th April 1877

The Appellants filed their petition against the return on

the 21st April 1877 copy of the petition is alleged

to have been served on the Respondent on the 27th

April On the 28th April 1877 an application was

made on behalf of the Respondent to Mr Justice

Routhier to extend the time for filing preliminary ob

jections to the petition until the 22nd May following

which application was allowed On the 22nd May the

Respondent filed his preliminary objections against the

further maintenance of the Appellants petition The

objections material to be noticed iere being those which

the learned judge sustained are the first and fourth

The first objection is That no certified copy of the

lpp 14 18 p.44
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1878 said petition has been served on the Respondent and

BRASSARD the fourth That no notice of the presentation of the

LANGEVIN
petition and of the security was served on the Re
spondent

The Appellants inscribed these objections for proof

and hearing for the 12th July last when counsel for

both parties appeared before Mr Justice Routhier and
no evidence being entered into by either side the ob

jections were argued and taken en delibØrØ

On the 24th of July the learned Judge gave judg
ment holding the first and fourth objections to be well

founded and dismissing the Appellants petition with

costs The appeal to this Court is from that judgment
The grounds of the appeal are that the judgment is

wrong and cannot be maintained First Because there

was no proof of any kind establishing the objections

Secondly Because the burthen of proving the objections

was upon the Respondent

The first objection in answer to this appeal set up by
the Respondent in his factum and in argument at the

Bar was that the decision of the Court below was

final as having been pronounced by Court of last

resort and that this Court has no jurisdiction

The procedure for the trial of Controverted Elections

under the Act of 1874 3T Vic Cap 16 may so far as

it is material here be succintly stated as follows

The petition must subject to some exceptions not

applicable here be presented not later than thirty days
after the day of publication in the Gazette of the re

ceiptof the return to the Writ of Election by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery

The presentation is to be made by delivery to the

Clerk of the Court At the time of the presentation de

posit of $1000 is to be made for which the Clerk is to

give receipt which shall be evidence of the deposit

Within five days after presenting the petition and
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making the deposit or within such other time as the 1878

Court or Judge may allow notice of the presenta- BRASSARD

tion of the petition and of the security together with

copy of the petition is to be served on the Respondent

Within like delay after service of the petition the

Respondent is to present any preliminary objections

which he may have against the petition or the peti

tioner or against any further proceedings The Court

or any Judge thereof is to hear these objections and is

to decide them in summary manner After the expir

ation of five days from the decision of the preliminary

objections or from the expiration of the time for pre

senting them if none be presented the petition is to

be deemed to be at issue and the Court is to fix time

and place of trial So far all the proceedings are to

take place in or before the Court in which the petition

has been presented or before one of the Judges of that

Court By section 13 the petition is to be tried by one

of the Judges of the Court without jury The trial

is to take place unless otherwise ordered by the Court

in the electoral district the election or return for which

is in question At the conclusion of the trial the Judge

must determine whether the member whose election or

return is complained of or any and what other person

was duly returned or elected or whether the election

was void and other matters arising out of the petition

and requiring his determination and shall except only

in the case of an appeal immediately after the expira

tion of eight days from the day on which he shall have

given his decision certify in writing such determina

ation to the Speaker appending thereto copy of the

notes of the evidence and the determination so certified

Is to be final to all intents and purposes If any charge

is made in the petition of any corrupt practice having

been committed at the election the Judge is in addi

tion to such certificate and at the same time to report
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1878 in writing to the Speaker Whether any corrupt

BRASSARD practice has or has not been found to have been committed

LANGEN by or with the knowledge and consent of any candi-0

date at the election stating the name of the candidate

and the nature of the corrupt practice The names
of any persons who have been proved at the trial to

have been guilty of any corrupt practice Whether

corrupt practices have or whether there is reason to

believe they have extensively prevailed at the election

The Judge may at the same timemake special report

to the Speaker as to any matters arising in the course

of the trial an account of which in his judgment ought

to be submitted to the House of Commons

Section 54 of the Act contains provision recognizing

distinction very pertinent to the question raised here

it relates to the withdrawal of petition and enacts

That petition shall not be withdrawn without the

leave of the Court or Judge according as the petition

is then before the Gourt or before the Judge for trial

upon special application to be made as prescribed by

general rules

This clause recognizes and carries out very clearly

distinction which runs through the whole Act as to the

separation of the powers and jurisdiction of the Court

and those of the Judge at the trial

After the petition is set down for trial the functions

of the Court are at an end for no provision similar to

that embodied in section 23 of the Controverted Elec

tions Act of 1873 authorizing the Judge who tries

petition to reserve case for the opinion of the Court is

contained in the Act of 1874 There is therefore well

defined line of demarcation between the two jurisdic

tions that of the Court and that of the Judge who tries

the petition It appears then that Judge who is

called upon to decide preliminary objection pre
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sented under section 10 exercises the jurisdiction of the 1878

Court in which the petition is filed BRASSARD

This jurisdiction is not restricted as to locality but

the objections may be heard and determined at any

place within the jurisdiction of the Court whilst the

trial of the petition in the absence of an order of the

Court founded on some special circumstances must be

had within the Electoral District Again whatever

may be the proper construction of the words prelimin

ary objections whether they are to be taken as apply

ing to every irregularity or failure to comply with the

procedure laid down by the Act of Parliament and the

rules of Court as well as to objections which might be

taken to the qualification of the petitioner or to the

latter class of objections only it is plain that their de
termination does not comprise any such decision as the

Judge at the trial is bound to come to In deciding

preliminary objections the Judge cannot determine

whether the member whose election or return is com
plained of or any other person was duly returned or

elected or whether the election was void He can have

no evidence before him to enable him to enter into the

merits of the petition and consequently he cannot

make the report to the Speaker required by the 30th

section of the Act of 1874

In determining preliminary objections although the

Judge may have to hear evidence he is in no sense

trying the petition The 10th section and the

whole context of the Act indicates that the two pro

ceedings of hearing preliminary objections and the trial

of the petition are separate and distinct to be taken

before different tribunals at different times and possibly

at different places The determination of the prelimin

ary objections has for its object an adjudication upon
such exceptions as the Respondent to petition may
take to the status of the Petitioner and to his compliance
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1878 with the statutory pre-requisites to being permitted to

BRAssARD proceed to trial

If the decision of the Judoe on the objections is
LANGEVIN

against the Respondent his functions are terminated

he cannot proceed to enquire into or try the merits of

the petition On the other hand the decision which

section 29 of the Act of 1874 makes it incumbent on the

Judge at the trial to pronounce is one on the grounds

of law and fact upon which the validity of the election

is impugned and upon those grounds also on which by

way of recrimination the Respondent may seek to in

validate any claim to the seat made by the Petitioner on

his own behalf or on that of some other person Mani

festly this is very different process from that to be

gone through with by the Court or Judge dealing

with preliminary objections only In short the word

preliminary imports that these objections are to be

precedent to some proceeding in which the merits of

the election and of the petition are to be enquired into

and the Statute authorizes no other proceeding for that

purpose than the trial of the petition The words

preliminary objections are therefore to be construed

as an elliptical expression for objections preliminary to

the trial

The convenience of such division of the enquiry

under the petition is very obvious It is calculated to

save large expenditure in summoning and paying wit

nesses generally very numerous to testify for and

against the merits of the petition which would be use

less and wasteful if the preliminary objections were

reserved until the trial and should then appear to be

well founded It relieves the Judge from the incon

venience and loss of time which might be occasioned in

going to the Electoral District to hear mere technical

points of law argued and it tends to disembarrass the

trial on the merits when it comes on from collateral
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issues and to save time which might otherwise be con- 1878

sumed in long arguments as to the qualification of the BRASSARD

Petitioner or the regularity of his proceedings whilst
LAN EVIN

the witnesses on the merits were uselessly kept in

attendance

This practice of disjoining the hearing of preliminary

objections from the trial which does not correspond

with any similarproceeding provided for by the Eng
lish Act was probably suggested by the course of pro

ceeding formerly adopted by the Election Committees

who though bound by no prescribed rules but being

free to regulate their procedure in each case according

to convenience were accustomed to hear and determine

in limine objections taken to the qualification of the Peti

tioner and others of the same class before proceeding to

investigate the merits of the petition These considera

tions appear sufficient to demonstrate that the Contro

verted Elections Act of 1874 deals with the hearing on

preliminary objections and the trial of the petition as two

distinct acts of procedure having for their objects differ

ent results and which it was the policy of the Act to

keep separate Parliamenthas indeed in so many words

recognized the separation between the jurisdiction of the

Court before trial and that of the Judge after the peti

tion is set down for trial when in the 54th section it

requires the withdrawal of the petition to be with the

leave of the Court or Judge

According as the petition is then before the Court or before the

Judge for trial

Then the Respondents proposition is that the appeal

to this Court is limited to one from the decision of the

Judge who tries the petition and does not include an

appeal from the determination of the Court or Judge on

the hearing of preliminary objections

Section 48 of the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act

is the enactment which confers the jurisdiction on this

22
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1878 Court and it repeals sections 33 34 and 35 of the Act

BRASSARD of 1874 which had provided for appeals in the Province

LANGEVIN
of Quebec to the Superior Court sitting in Review and

in the other Provinces to the Court in which the peti

tion was presented sitting in banc These repealed

clauses in themselves shew that they wcre meant to

confer the right of appeal from the Judge at the trial

only Section 33 which has reference to appeals

in Quebec cases requires the Court of Review to

determine and certify
its determination and deci

sion to the Speaker upon the several points and matters

as well of fact as of law upon which the Judge might

otherwise have determined or certified his decision in

the same manner as the Judge would otherwise have

done at the trial and declares that the determination of

the Court thus certified shall be final to all intent and

purposes

Section 35 which relates to appeals from the Pro

vinces other than Quebec is to the same effect and

contains even stronger indications that the appeal was

intended to apply only to the substance and merits of

the petition

These sections however are repealed by section 48

of the Supreme Court Act which contains express words

not found in the repealed clauses of 37 Victoria Cap

10 limiting the appeal to one from the Judge at the

trial After enacting repeal of the sections just men
tioned to take effect so soon as the Supreme Court

should be organized and in the exercise of its appellate

jurisdiction it proceeds as follows

And thereafter any party to an election petition under the said

Act who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge who has

tried such petition on any question of law or fact and desires to appeal

against the same

may do so by adopting the mode of procedure which

had been provided for by the repealed section 35 of the
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Act of 1874 and it requires the Registrar to certify the 1878

decision of this Court to the Speaker in the same manner BRD
as the Judge at the trial is required to do by the pro- NVIN
visions of the former Act already referred to and it

lastly declares that the judgment and decision of the

Supreme Court shall be final to all intents and pur

poses

Applying this section to the case in hand it cannot

possibly be said having regard to what appears to be

the proper construction of the Act of 1874 as already

stated that Mr Justice Routhier when he heard these

preliminary objections tried the petition nor would

it be possible for the Court if it came to the conclusion

that the preliminary objections ought to have been over

ruled instead of allowed to pronounce decision which

would have been final on the merits of the petition nor

could this Court in any aspect pronounce judgment

upon this appeal which would warrant such certifi

cate as in every case of appeal this Court is imperatively

bound to send to the Speaker of the House of Commons

Therefore the inevitable result of the construction

have placed upon the Controverted Elections Act of

1874 in treating the hearing of the preliminary objec

tions and the trial as distinct acts of procedure requires

me to hold that the decision complained of is not

proper subject of appeal

The language of the 48th section of the Supreme

Court Act already quoted seems so explicit that it

scarcely requires the aid of any extrinsic argument

to support the construction uphold but it may well

be thought that an enactment which would have

made every decision upon preliminary objections or

upon interlocutory or incidental motions or applica

tions in litigated election proceedings appealable would

have been most undesirable since it might have been

used vexatiously and oppressively both as regards delay
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1878 and expense If from every incidental decision in the

BRASSARD proceedings in controverted election the parties were

to be at liberty to resort to this Court by way of appeal

to be remitted back upon the determination of the appeal

against the objection to the primary Court there to re

sume the contestation of the merits the litigation would

be prolonged to the prejudice not merely of the parties

to the petition but to the detriment also of the constitu

ency whose representation was in dispute It cannot

be presumed that the Legislature intended to authorize

such appeals for it may be truly said that there is no

class of litigation
in which judicial despatch is more

desirable than that arising out of controverted electjons

The interests of all concerned those of the parties the

Courts and the public alike require reasonable prompti

tude of decision in such cases There may no doubt

be exceptional cases in which the rights of parties to

petition.s may be seriously affected by erroneous deci

sions on preliminary points and motions but the balance

of convenience greatly preponderates in favor of confin

ing appeals to the merits Were this Court to concede

the right to take an appeal in the present case an equal

process of reasoning in construing the Act would

require it to admit an appeal from the most insignificant

motion which could be made There is therefore every

argument to be drawn from convenience in favor of re

stricting the appeal as the Legislature has done to one

upon the merits of the petition the decision of which

must be conclusive

But supposing am wrong in this opinion as to the

policy of the law and even though in particular

instances the interpretation of the Statute restricting

appeals to the merits of the petition might seem to leave

parties without relief against errOneous decisions such

consequences would affOrd no ground for wresting the

plain words of the 48th section of the Supreme Court
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Act from their obvions primary meaning and extending 1878

theni so as to include such cases as the present Where BRASSARD

the language of Statute is doubtful arguments drawn
LAN yIN

from unjust and inconvenient results may be of force

but where there is no ambiguity of language they cannot

affect judicial construction whatever weight they may
have as reasons for Legislative amendment

majority of the Court agreeing on the question of

jurisdiction there is no necessity for discussing the

second point argued on this appeal that involving the

correctness of the judgment which is called in question

In my opinion this Court has no jurisdiction to en
tertain the appeal which should therefore pursuant to

section 37 of the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act be

quashed with costs to be paid to the Respondent

THE CHIEF JusTicE concurred with Strong

TASCHEREAU

Je dois donner un court aperçu des faits de la cause

en ce qui concerne le present appel

lo Le 21 avril 1877 Les appelants contestant lØlec

tion de lIntimØ produisent leur petition et en dØposent

une copie au bureau du protonotaire de la Cour SupØ

rieure du district de Saguenay qui sous sa signature en

date du mŒmejour reconnaIt en avoir reçu copie et de

plus les appelants dØposent la somme de mille piastre

en un billet de la Puissance du Ganada Cette petition

ne porte aucun certificat de sa signification ni davis du

jour de sa presentation lIntimØ et on ne trouve pas

an dossier un certificat davis dii dØpôt des mule piastres

et de leur destination on daucun cautionnement quel.

conque

2o Le inai 1877 Les pØtitionnaires presents appe

lants produisent an greffe dii bureau du protonotaire dii

district de iguenay in avis informant 1IntimØ que le
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1877 douze de ce mŒmemois de inai 1877 us demanderont

BRASSARD an Juge du district de fixer un jour pour linstruction

LANEVIN
de la petition

3o Le 12 niai 1877 LIntiniØ prØsente une requŒte

pour extension de dØlai pour produire ses objection

prØliminaires et ce dØlai lui est accordØ jusquar

mai et le 21 mai 1IntimØ produit ses objections p1i
ininaires et le -12 juillet la cause est inscrite au r6le pour

preuve et audition sur les objections prØliminaires La

cause est mise en dØlibØrØdevant le juge Routhier qui

le 21 juillet renvoie la petition sur le principe quau
cune copie certifiØe de la petition non plus quaucun

avis de la presentation de cette petition et du caution

nement nont ØtØ signifies au dØfendeur

Maintenant la premiere question qui est soulevØe en

cette cause par lIntimØ lhonorable Langevin est

celle de savoir si la decision du Juge sous les ciicons

tances que je viens dexposer est on nest pas suscep

tible dappel en un mot si une decision sur les objec

tions prØliminaires est susceptible dappel LIntimØle

pretend et il en sa faveur lopinion de mes deux hono

rables confreres qui viennent dexposer leur vues ce

sujet LIntime se fonde sur la section 48 de la 88e

Vic ch 11 Acte constitutif de la Cour Supreme pour

trouver une distinction entre le droit dappel dune

decision sur les objections prØliminaires et le droit

dappel de la decision du mØrite de la petition mŒme
Je ne trouve rien dans cette section pour justifier cette

distinction La section est en ces ternies

Sec 48 When the Supreme Court is organized and in the ex

ercise of its appellate jurisdiction the thirty-third thirty-fourth and

thirty-fifth sections of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of

Her Majestys reign and intituled An Act to make better provision

for the trial of controverted elections of members of the House of

Commons and respecting matters connected therewith shall be

repealed except as hereinafter provided with respect to proceedings

then pending and thereafter any party to an election petition under
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the said Act who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge 1878

who has tried such petition on any question of law or fact and

desires to appeal against the same may within eight days from the
RASSARD

day on which the Judge has given his decision deposit with the LNGEVIN

clerk or other proper officer of the Court of which the Judge is

member for receiving moneys paid into such Court at the place

where the petition was tried if in the Province of Quebec and at

the chief office of the Court in any other Province the sum of one

hundred dollars as security for costs and further sum of ten

dollars as fee for making up and transmitting the record and

thereupon the clerk or other proper officer of the Court shall make

up and transmit the record in the case to the Registrar of the

Supreme Court who shall set down the matter of the said petition

for hearing by the said Court

Je ne trouve rien en cette section pour justifier la

prØtention de 1IntimØ Au contraire jy vois quil

appel de toute question de droit ou de fait Or en la

prØsente cause le Juge qui en ØtØ chargØ adjugØ sur

les questions de droit et de fait 10 de droit en dØci

dant que les appelants devaient commencer lenquŒte

et faire Ia preuve 2o de fait en dØcidant quils avaient

failli de prouver leurs objections prØliminaires

Tine contestation dØlection est soumise au mfrae

Juge qui peut ab initlo la conduire jusquà jugernent

final ii est oblige de decider Øgalement les objections

prØliminaires aussi bien que le mØrite mØmeet ii

dans lun et lautre de ces cas une importance et une

responsabilitØ Øgales et de la decision ces objections

prØliminaires comme de celle du mØrite de la petition

depend le sort de cette petition les intØrŒts dune

division Ølectorale peuvent en Œtre Øgalement et fatale

ment affectØs

Je ne vois aucun motif legal ni rationel pour jus

tifier une telle distinction dii lroit dappel sur des

questions Øgalement importantes quant au rØsultat

Au contraire je trouve un argument sØrieux dans le

danger de laisser un seul homme le pouvoir dadjuger

en dernier ressort sur des objections prØliminaires
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1878 Je ne puis me reconcilier lidØe que la legislature

BRASSARD au moyen de cette section 48 et de lemploi des mots

LANGEVIN Judge who tried the petition ait voulu dire que le

Juge chargØ dadjuger sur une contestation dØlection et

qui la renvoie in toto sur des objections prØliminaires ny
pas complôtement mis fin et na pas jugØla petition

dune maniŁre substantielle did not try the election

Ii la tellement jugØe cette contestation dØlection quil

la renvoyØe toutes fins que de droit et sans laisser

aux pØtitionnaires lespoir de renouveler cette contesta

tion

Sous un autre aspect on peut dire que la prise en con
sidØration dune contestation dØlection par un juge

commence avec la lecture et lØtude de la petition des

moyens de defense et se termine avec la preuve si on

ny met fin auparavant par le renvoi sur objections prØ
liminaires Tout cela forme le trial savoir la preuve

et ladjudication sur tous les points en litige et cest lâ

Ia seule interpretation plausible donner cette section

48

Quant cette premiere question relative au droit

dappel je considŁre que les prØtentions de lIntimØsont

non fondØes

Mais il dans les autres objections que lIntimØ

Ønonce en son factum quelque chose que je considŁre

comme trŁs sØrieux

Les appelants prØtendent que 1IntimØ comme exci

pant devait commencer sa preuve sur les objections

preliminaires et lIntimØsoutient le contraire etje con

sidŁre que lIntimØ raison sur ce point Ii est le dØ
fendeur il se tient donc sur la defensive ii dit ses

adversaires vous maccusez montrez la Cour que vous

inavez assignØ conformØment aux requisitionsdu statut

et que vous mavez signiflØ un certificat legal du cau

tionnement et un avis du jour de la presentation de la

petition Les appelants ou nont pu ou nont pas voulu
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faire cette preuve et Son Honneur le juge Routhier 1878

devant qui elle devait se faire renvoyŒ la petition BRASSARD

faute par les Appelants davoir Øtabli ce qui Øtait la
LANEVIN

base la fondation de la petition savoir que les pØti-

tionnaires avaient signiflØ lIntimØune copie certifiØe

de la petition un avis de sa presentation et du cau

tionnement fourni tel que Ia loi lexige

Mais comme je lai dit les Appelants prØtendent que

cØtait lIntimØ prouver ces negatives væ quil Øtait

lexcipant Je conçois quil peut avoir des cas oil

3xcipant puisse Œtre tenu de prouver un plaidoyer

affiratif qui attaquerait une prØsomption lØgale

cas present la loi ne presume pas que les

Appe1irts se soient conformØsaux requisitions du statut

ce qui concerne la signification des documents

exigC comme assignation de lIntimØ OØtait donc

aux Appelants commencer cette preuve et non im-

time qui navait quà attendre les bras croisØs la preuve

de ces significations Ii mi faudrait prouver une nØga

tive ce qui dans la plupart des cas est impossible cette

preuve incombait aux Appelants comme ayant on

devant avoir en mains les documents nØcessaires pour

lØtablir daprŁs la section 40 du statut des elections

de iannee 1874 qui Ønonce que le service de la petition

et des avis de sa presentation et dune copie du reçu du

dCpôt on du cautionnement doivent Œtre effectues

autant que possible en la mŒmemaniŁre quun bref de

sommation en matiŁre civile on en toute autre maniŁre

qu il pourrait Œtre prescrit Or dØfaut de toute autre

injonction cet Øgard le Code de Procedure Civile de

la province de QuØbec doit rØgler et de fait regle ce

mode de signification par les articles 56 57 77 78 80

Ces articles exigent que les significations de somma
tions soient efiectuØes par un huissier on par une

personne quelconque qui en donnera un certificat sous

forme daffidavit
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1878 Les Appelants prØtendent que 1IntimØ admis avoir

BRASSARD reçu une copie de la petition mais ii nadmet pas quil

LANGEVIN
ait reçu avis de sa presentation ni dune copie du cam

tionnement on du reçu du dØpôt pour en tenir lieu

Si cet aveu de lIntimØquant la reception dune copie

de la petition pent Œtre interprØtØ contre mi ce que je

ne crois pas toujours est-il vrai que son objection quant

labsence dun certificat de signification de lavis de

sa presentation et de la copie du cautionnement sub

siste en son entier et doit Œtre fatale aux Appelants

Le dossier en cette cause ne dØmontre nullement lac

complissement daucune de ces formalitØs essentielles

exigØes par le statut et sans lesquelles la petition ne

peut exister Je le demande comment Øtait-il possible

au Juge qui prononcØ le jugement de passer par

dessus de telles irregularitØs Je crois de plus que

le Juge Routhier ne pouvait exercer aucune discretion

cet egard et de son propre mouvement sans Œtre

requis par les Appelants accorder un dØlai ultØrieur

aux Appelants pour rectifier leurs erreurs on omissions

Les Appelants ne paraissent pas avoir aucunement

essayØ ce moyen dy remØdier et en sont tenus leurs

prØtentions que jai signalØes us ont eu grand tort

pour ces raisons je suis dopinion

lo Quil avait en faveur des Appelants un droit

dappel du jugement renvoyant les objections prØ

liminaires

2o Quau mØrite de lappel le jugement doit Œtre con

firmØ avec dØpens contre les Appelants

FOURNIER

Le present appel est de la decision rendue en cette

cause le 24 juillet dernier maintenant des objections

prØliminaires produites par 1IntimØ et renvoyant la pØti

tion produite par lAppelant contre son election

LIntimØ soulevØ devant cette cour une question au
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sujet de la competence de celle-ci entendre le present 1878

appel Cest de cette question quil faut dabord oc- J3RRD

cuper car de sa decision dans la negative depend le
LANGEVIN

sort de la cause

LActe des Elections ContestØes de 1878 sec 14

admettait dans les mŒmestermes que celui de 1874 sec

10 les objections prØliminaires la petition tJes objec

tións sont dØfinies dune maniŁre gØnerale dans lun et

lautre acte comme Øtant toutes les objections ou

raisons dinsuffisance que le dØfendeur pourra faire valoir

contre le pØtitionnaire ou la petition ou contre toute

procedure ultØrieure surla petition et la Cour ou le Juge

doit en decider sommairement Mais la constitution de

la Cour nest pas la mŒmedans les deux actes

Le statut de 1873 Øtablissait une Cour dØlection corn

posØe de trois juges dont chacun individuellernent

ainsi que tous les autres juges qui pouvaient siØger

exerçaient au sujet des petitions dØlections des pouvoirs

diffØrents de ceux de la Cour

Ainsi un seul juge pouvait decider de la validitØ des

objections faites au cautionneinent et de tout ce qui sy

rapportait et exercer les pouvoirs de la Cour dØlection

exceptØ lorsquil Øtait declare que la Cour seule pouvait

decider on quant aux points de droit soulevØs par la

petition on dans un cas special special case ou dans

les questions rØservØes par le Juge pour la decision de

la Cour Le Juge avait le pouvoir de reserver sans dis

tinction tous les points de droit soulevØs dans les pro
cedures faites en vertu de lacte

Quant aux objections prØliminaires qui devaient Œtre

dØcidØes sommairement ii avait juridiction concur

rente entre le Juge et la Cour

LActe de 1874 fait disparaltre ces differences de

pouvoir entre un seul Juge et la Cour telle que compo
see auparavant Aujourdhui la Cour ne consiste plus

que dun seul juge qui decide sur toutes les procedures
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qui peuvent avoir lieu au sujet dune petition dØlec

BRASSARD tion ainsi que sur toutes les questions de faits et de droit

LANGEVIN qui peuvent Œtre soulevØes Ii doit decider finale-

ment sans pouvoir les rØfØrer la Cour car la Cour

cest lui-seul Ia distinction entre les pouvoirs de la

Cour et du juge nexistant plus

Au lieu du pouvoir quavait le Juge en vertu de lacte

de 1873 simplement de rØserver la decision des ques

tions de droit pour la Cour composØe de trois juges la

loi de 1874 avait substituØ lappel pour la province de

QuØbec la Cour de Revision Toute partie la petition

pouvait dans les huit jours de la decision faire trans

mettre le dossier cette Cour Les procedures dev-aient

Œtre conduites comme dans une cause en re-vision et

la Cour aevait prononcer sa decision sur les matiŁres

de fait et de droit sur lesquelles le juge aurait pu liii

mŒmeprononcer et de la mŒmemaniŁre quil aurait Pu

le faire

Les pouvoirs exercØs cette Øpoque par la Cour de

Revision ont ØtØ en vertu de la 38me Vict ch 11 sec 48

transfØrØs cette Cour qui dolt prononcer tant sur les

questions de droit que sur les questions de faits le juge

ment qui aurait dii Œtre rendu par le juge de ladØcision

duquel appel est interjetØ

La principale objection que lon fait au droit dappel

en cette cause provient de ce que dans cette sec 48 lon

emploie pour IØsignerle jugement dont ii aura appel

les expressions suivantes the decision of the Judge

who has tried such petition et aussi de ce que plus bas

dans la mŒmesection le rØgistraire est requis to set

down the matter of the said petition for hearing On prØ

tend que ces expressions ne peuvent sentendre que du

mØrite de la petition et non pas dune decision sur des

objections preliminaires que partant cette Cour na pas

droit de prendre connaissance du present appel bien

que le jugement dont on se plaint mette fin a-la petition
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Cest en donnant au rnot trial tine signification restreinte 1878

quil ne me semble pas avoir dans cet acte quon arrive BRMSARD

cette consequence Ce terme trial ne doit pas sap
LANGEVIN

pliquer seulement lexamen des faits concernant le

mØrite de la petition puisque daprŁs la loi ii peut

avoir plusieurs trials dans la mŒmecontestation savoir

trial stir les objections prØliminaires et trial stir

lemØritede la petition Lexamen de la matiŁre de fait

en issue Øtant un trial daprŁs la definition technique

ce terme devait donc sappliquer linstruction de la

contestation soulevØe par les objections prØliminaires

aussi bien quà lexarnen du mØrite de la petition laloi

en se servant de cette expression indique lun aussi bien

que lautre puisque dans les deux cas ii lieu

Iexamen trial des questions de faits

Mais on dira peut-Œtre que dans le cas actuel les

objections preliminaires nØtant fondØes que sur des

moyens de forme attaquant la rØgularitC de la significa

tion de la petition et des avis requis par la loi elles ne

font pas reguuierement la matiŁre dune telle procedure

Cependant daprŁs la section 10 toute raison suffisante

pour empŒcher toute procedure ultØcieure stir la petition

est indiquØe comme pouvant faire le sujet dobjections

preliminaires sur lesquelles il petit Œtre prononcØ

jugement qui met fin la contestation Or ii nexiste

pas je crois dautre maniŁre de prendre avantage de

ces irregularites que par objections preliminaires

De tout temps cette maniŁre de proceder ete admise

et de tout temps aussi on considØrØ que les expressions

try the merits of the petition try the matter of the petition

sappliquaient au jugement rendu stir ces objections

comme au jugement decidant le mØrite de la petition

Cest par des objections preliminaires que dans la

cause de Honiton le membre slegeant prenait avan

tage 10 du fait que la petition produite nØtait pas de

Luders On Elections
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1878 bonne foi une petition renouvelØe ainsi que la 101 lexi

BRASSARD geait cette Øpoque Iorsque la procedure navait pas

LANGEVIN
ØtØ terminØe dans la session mais un duplicata de celle

qui avait ØtØ prØsentØe dans une session prØcØdŁnte

2o que les pØtitionnaires sØtaient rendus coupables de

corruption

Le Conseil du membre siØgeant argumentait ainsi

Both these points are preliminary conclusive objections to the tiial

of the cause contending that if established by evidence the Court

ought not in justice to proceed upon it That though the duty of

the members enjoined by oath required trial of the matter of the

petition referred to them yet this rule was necessarily subject to

the fundamental rules of practice by which the Court proceeded

because all trials were necessarily guided by such rules For if it

could be supposed that the names to petition were forged or that

the parties had no interest or right to petition it would be proper

to receive the evidence of the facts and if found true to reject such

petition For in such cases there are no merits to try and the

ends of justice would be obtained in this manner although the terms

of the oath would not be literally obeyed

Le comitØ adopta cette maniŁre de voir et dØclara

que le membre siØgeant pouvait faire la preuve de la

nullitØ de la petition et prouver aussi lirrØgularitØ

dans la signature et la presentation de la seconde pØti

tion Le rØsultatfinal fut le renvoi de la petition pour

les motifs invoquØs dans les objections preliminaires

La cause de Bedford en 1728 Øtait du mŒmegenre

Ces decisions ont ØtØ rendues en vertu de lacte 10

Geo ch 16 communØment appelØ le Grenville act

lequel contient au sujet de la reference dune petition

dØlection un comitØ les mŒmes expressions que cellea

employees dans la 38 Vict ch 11 sec 48 La section

72 de cet acte decretait que le comitØ general auquel

Øtait referee la formation des comites spØciaux pour la

decision des petitions dØlection ferait rapport la

Chambre des noms des membres of such select com
mittee appointed to try the merits
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Par la section 73 ii Øtait exigC des membres ainsi .1878

nommØs quils prŒtassent le serment de BRARD
well and truly to try the matter of the petitions referred to them LAN EVIN
and true judgment to give according to the evidence and shall be

taken to be as select committee legally appointed to try and deter

mine the merits of this return of election so referred to them by

the House

Section 78 Such select committee shall meet at the time and

plaee appointed for that purpose and shall proceed to try the

merits of the election petition so referred to them

Cependant en dØpit des expressions si souvent rØpØ

tees to try the merits to try the matter of the petition to

determine the merits of the return of election on de

tout temps divisØ la contestation dune election et admis

des moyens de forme plaidØspar objections prØliminaires

dont la decision avait leffet de terminer la contestation

Joserais dire sans craindre de commettre une grave

erreur quil ØtØ jugØ autant de petitions dØlections

sur des objections preliminaires que sur le mØrite mŒme
de eec petitions Cependant lee references faites aux

comitØs charges de les decider Øtaient to try the

merits malgrØ cela on na jamais eu lidØe que cCtait

forfaire au serment to try the merits que de decider

finalement du sort dune petition sur des rnoyens de

forme Tefle toujours ØtØ la jurisprudence tant en

Angieterre quici depuis que la decision des elections

contestØes ØtØtransferee de la Chambre des Communes

des comitØs speeiaux assermentØs pour cet objet cest

dire pendant un siŁcle

On ne doit done pas hØsiter conclure que ces expres

sions try the merits signifiaient dane lacte imperial

des elections contestØes de 1770 et dans notre statut

provincial de 1851 le procŁs trial sur les objections

prØliminaires aussi bien que le procŁs trial sur le

mØrite de la petition

En rØpØtant les mŒmes expressions dane lacte des

elections contestØes de 1873 et 1874 ainsi que dans la
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1878 38e Vic ch 11 sect 48 lalØgislatureest censØe daprŁs

BIARD les regles ordinaires dinterprØtation des statuts avoir

adoptØ et conserve linterprØtation donnØe antØrieure
LANGEVIN

ment ces expressions Dans la section 48 conformØ

ment la jurisprudence Øtablie les expressions try the

petition ou try the matter of the petition doivent

avoir la mŒmesignification quauparavant

ConsØquemment lappel donnØ dans ces termes doit

aussi comprendre lappel dun jugement qui quoique

rendu sur des objections prØliminaires decide en mŒme

temps le mØrite de la petition et anØantit la contestation

Dailleurs les termes de la section 48 donnant le droit

dappel me semble ne laisser aucun doute stir ce sujet

any party to an election petition under the said Act

who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the judge

who has tried such petition on any question of law or

of fact and desires to appeal against the same etc Cest

de la decision que lappel lieu non pas du procŁs trial

et cette decision peut Œtre rendue on the trial of

question of law or offact Bans le cas actuel il avait

lun et lautre et cest de la decision sur les questions de

fait et de droit que lappel est donnØ sans distinction

dappel sur le mØrite ou sur les objections prØliminaires

La loi ne fait cet Øgard ni restriction ni distinctions et

là oil elle nen fait pas ii nest pas permis au juge den

faire

Pour ces raisons je suis davis que lappel devrait Œtre

reçu

Quant aux questions soulevØes sur le mØrite il serait

inutile dentrer dans leur consideration puisque la ma
joritØ de la Cour est dopinion quil ny pas dappel du

jugement dont on se plaint en cette cause

HENRY

The points in this case have found notto be so easily

resolved as at the hearing was inclined to think
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They were raised by two issues numbersone and four 1878

in the shape of preliminary objections by the Respon- BRASSARD

dent as follows
LANGEVIN

The Respondent asked to have the petition dismissed

because as he alleges

1st No certified copy of the petition was served upon

him and

2nd No notice of the presentation of the petition and

oTfthe bail cautionernent was served upon him

The learned Judge before whom the matter came

decided in favor of the Respondent on both points and

dismissed the petition with costs Fromthat judgment

the Petitioners appealed to this Court and in addition

to the claim of the correctness of that decision the Re

spondent takes the ground that inasmuch as the merits

of the petition were not heard and adjudicated upon by
the learned Judge no appeal will lie

will deal with the latter objection first as it touches

the jurisdiction of this Court to try the merits of the

judgment given on the other points at issue

The appeal directly to this Court in controverted

Selection cases is given by section 48 of the Dominion

Act of 1875 entitled An Act to establish Supreme

Court and Court of Exchequer for the Dominion of

Canada

It provides for the repQal of sections 33 34 and 35 of

the Controverted Elections Act of 1874 and enacts that

Any party to an election petition under the said Act who may be

dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge who has tried such petition

on any question of law or of fact and desires to appeal against the

same may appeal to this Court And the appeal shall thereupon be

heard and determined by the Supreme Court which shall pronounce

such judgment upon questions of law or of fact or both as in the

opinion of the said Court ought to have been given by the Judge whose

clecision is appealed from

It also empowers this Court to make orders as to the

money deposited as to the costs of the appeal and also

23
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1878 for the taking of further evidence when improperly

BRASSARD rejected and it further provides

LANGEVIN That the Registrar shall certify to the Speaker of the House of

Commons the judgment and decision of the Court upon the several

questions as well of fact as of law upon which the Judge appealed

from might otherwise have determined and certified his decision in

pursuance of the said Act in the same manner as the said Judge

should otherwise have done and with the same effect

The thirty-third section of the Act of 1874 so repeal

ed provided for appeal from the Judge to the Court

of Review in Quebec or Montreal as the case might be
as follows

Provided also that in the Province of Quebec any party to the--

petition mayafter depositing the neccessary sum of money as security

file in the same office an inscription for review notice of which

must be given to each of the opposite parties and all

other proceedings shall be had as in case of review And the

Court shall determine and certify its determination and decision to

the Speaker upon the several points and matters as well of fact as of

law

as in section 48 of the other Act hereinbefore first

quoted

Section 34 provides for the appeals to be made to the

Court of Review at Quebec or Montreal as the case might

be

Section 35
Provided also that in any other of the Provinces any party to the

petition who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the Judge on

any question of law or offact and desiresto appeal against the same

may within eight days from the day on which the Judge has given

his decision deposit in the Court of which the said Judge is mem
her with the proper officer of the Court the sum of one hundred

dollars by way of security for costs

The matter of the petition is then to be set down for

hearing before the full Court And the said appeal

shall thereupon be heard and determined by the said

full Court and the judgment shall be pronounced both

upon questions of law and of fact as should in the
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opinion of the said Court have been delivered by the 1878

said Judge with the same conclusion as to the power to BRASSARD

dispose of the deposit and the costs of the appeal the cer- LAN
tificate to the Speaker and the finality of the judgment
in substance as in the section which gives the appeal to

this Court

Under the circumstances in this case then could

party dissatisfied with the decision of Judge of the

Superior Court of Quebec as to the preliminary objec

tions appeal to the whole Court By the Act the pre

liminary questions may be tried by the Court or JudgØ
and sections and declare what the Court and

the Judge when used in the Act shall mean Section

provides

in this Act and for the purposes thereof the expression the
Court as respects elections ii the several Provinces hereinafter

mentioned respectively shall mean the Courts hereinafter mentioned
or any Judges thereof

And section provides

The expression the Judge shall mean the Judge trying the

election petition or performing any duty to which the enactment in

which the expression occurs has reference

Section 10 provides for the
filing of preliminary

Objections or grounds of insufficiency which he may have to urge

against the petition or the Petitioner or against any furtherpioceed-

ings thereon and the Court or any Judge thereof shall hear the

parties upon such objections or grounds and shall decide the same in

summary manner

have no doubt that the objections taken were legiti

mate ones in this case which if proved would be

sufficient to cause the dismissal of the petition but the

consideration of which consider unnecessary

By the Act of 1874 no part of the proceedings in

regard to preliminary objections need necessarily come

before the Court for section makes Judge the

Court with plenary powers The Judge who tries the

preliminary objections is for the time being the
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1878 Courtand if so no appeal to the whole Court would lie

BRASSARD unless expressly provided by the Statute think there

LAIcUEVIN
fore no appeal would lie to the whole Court Section

says that the Judge shall mean not only the Judge

trying the petition but Judge performing any duty to

which the enactment in which the expression occurs has

reference

Section 33 provides for an appeal to the whole Court

within eight days from the day on which the Judge

has given his decision and for the hearing of the appeal

and enacts that all other proceedings shall be had as in

case of Review

It has been contended that an appeal will only lie

from the decisich of the Judge who tried the merits of

the petition and not from the Judge who tried the pre

liminary objections Section 33 however gives an

appeal from the decision of the Judge without any

distinction as between the Judge trying the preliminary

objections and the Judge trying the merits of the

petition The words performing any duty would

no doubt in some respects and for some purposes apply

to and include the Judge trying the preliminary objec

tions The section in question says in substance that

the Judge shall mean and include Judge other

than the Judge trying the petition but it may not still

be applicable to the Judge trying the preliminary

objections and still have abundant application otherwise

If it be considered wise or necessary that the party

against whom decision is given on trial of the merits

should be entitled to an appeal why should there not

be an appeal when an erroneous judgment on the pre

liminary objections deprives the petitioner of trial on

the merits and leaves the Respondent illegally in his

seat cannot conclude the Legislature intended to

leave parties interested and the status of the Legislature

itself dependent to such an extent on the decision
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of any one Judge with out appeal The qtlestioli here 1878

is however not so much what the intention was ARD
but whether an appeal in such case is by legisla- LAVIN
tion provided That it is not by express provision

is clear and must confess find no little difficulty

in arriving at the conclusion that it is necessarily

to be implied The words of the clause giving the

appeal to this Court provide for such appeal only

from the decision of the Judge who has tried such

petition and the five latter words being clearly words

of limitation we cannot extend the provision beyond

them unless by other parts of the Act it is patent they

were not intended to be so construed have sought

in vain for anything in any of the enactments to justify

the conclusion that the restrictive words jn question

were not intended to have their full effect If the Leg
islature intended an appeal should be had from the

judgment on the preliminary objections the restrictive

words were unfortunately used but feel myselfbound

to interpret the several Statutes as find the wording

of them requires irrespective of results

What is meant by the words tried the petition

They are to my mind intended to distinguish between

the Judge who has tried the merits of the petition from

Judge who may have tried the preliminary objections

Section 13 of the Act of 1874 provides that every

election petition shall be tried by one of the Judges

without jury and settles where the trial shall

take place

The Judge who has tried the petition is here

pretty plainly indicated and certainly does not in my
opinion include the Judge who tries the preliminary

objection It is not necessarily the same Judge who
tries both and although it may be asserted that the

Judge who tries the preliminary objections does indi

rectly as in this case determine the election and in
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L78 that way try the petition is such tral what the Statute

BRASSARD
refers to have had no small difficulty on that point

LANGEVIN
but cannot see my way clear after studious con

sideration of all the legislation upon the subject to the

conclusion that such should be the proper legal interd

pretation of the words by which an appeal is pro

vided The clause giving the appeal to this Court as

also those giving the appeal to the other Courts under

the Act of 1874 clearly point to final judgment and

report to the Speaker and if it was intended that the

judgment on preliminary objections shotiJd be the sub

ject of an appeal no final judgment could in many cases

be given and the matter would in case of reversal

have to go back to Judge to try the merits of the

petition For such there is no statutory provision and

when considering the words of limitation have men
tioned in connection with that fact and the provision

for the peculiar and final judgment to be given on

appeal and report of the same to the Speaker feel

myself bound to conclude either that no appeal in such

cases was intended or that if it was the legislation for

it is defective Section 29 of the Act of 1814 provides

that the Judge shall after eight days from the time of

his decision unless in case of an appeal certify his

determination to the Speaker and it shall be final and

the same provision for eight days time for an appeal is

given in section 32 where provision is made for de

cision upon special case agreed upon Section 10
which provides for the trial of preliminary objections

has no such time given but says that

The parties shall be heard upon the objections and grounds and

that the Court or Judge shall decide the same in summary manner

The distinction that thus appears as to the judgment

in the latter case from those under sections 29 and 32

would lead to the conclusion that on the trial under

section 10 no appeal was contemplated There are
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however several reasons in opposition to those have 1878

mentioned but cannot help feeling fhat they are not BRASSARD

sufficient to control those have given for the conclu-
LANUEVIN

sbus have arrived at Taking this view it is un-

necessary for me to refer to the remaining points

Appeal quashed with costs
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